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From Sea to Sea

The Dominion

GENERAL SUGGESTIONS.

Mission Study Classes are formed for the united

study of Missions. Two people can learn much more
' a subject if the^ get together and compare notes

ti. .n if they study -ndependently. Three can do better

than two and eaih additional member should be a
strength to the rest. As soon as the numbers are

too great for this the class is too large. Six is per-

haps an ideal number though ten or twelve may not

be too many. If there are sixteen students it would
probably be found better to divide the class into two
circles of eight members each. Let the members of a

class or circle be as nearly as possible equal in attain-

ment, and above all things avoid having a leader who
knows a great deal more of the subject than the other

members.

We write here for those who are chosen to be

leaders. Even if you do know more of the subject than

the other members of your class, endeavour to con-

ceal the fact as far as "possible. Remember that you
have been asked to lead the class in its study rather

than to teach it. ]V!:uch less are you asked to lecture

to 't. Your task will resemble not so much that of

a teacher as the work of a Chairman of a Comnuttee
appointed to investigate facts auJ draw conclusions.

To carry on this work successfully it will manifestly

be essential that the leader should have a clear

definite programme in his own mind to which he will

endeavour to keep his class. Let the number of

minutes to be allowed for each part of the stibject be

marked down in vour private meanorandum, then keep
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this programme and your watch in front of you and
c<ndeavour to hold the meeting to the time appointed,
without, however, allowing the members of the class

to see that you even have a fixed time in mind. Your
programme must necessarily be somewhat elastic in

its nature. )\"hile it may be necessary to prevent
rambling off into irrelevant speeches, it will not do
to choke oft discussion of important and interesting

matters which appeal to the minds of the class. No
leader can possibly foresee every turn which may be
taken in the conversation, hence it is necessary to be
prepared for variation; yet the programme you have
in mind should be followed as cloaely as is possible

and convenient.

It should be remembered that the text-book is to

be used as an aid in prosecuting the study of a .sub-

ject. The purpose for which the class meets is not
that the members may know perfectly the co'ntents

of the text-book. It is rather that by a judicious use
of the book they may gain such a knowlcdf^ of Canada
and Carxadian Missidns as will stimulate them and
enable them to fulfil their own part in the work to
which God is calling us in this day and generation.

In forming a class it will often be found well to
have a general opening meeting at which the object

and work of Mission Study Classes may be explained.

Each member of the class undertakes:

1. To be regular and punctual in attendance.

2. To have a copy of the text-book and read care-

fully the lesson assigned.

3. To think out and prepare the problems assigned
for discussion.

4. To prepare occasional individually assigned
work.

Ask for the names of those who would like to join

a class and point out that r iar attendance is just

as necessary for every member as it is for the leader.
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While it is well to reni*nber on th one band, that
the members of a class sh^'d 'i so thoroughly
united m sympathy that no one .All feci hesitation
about taking part in the discussion, yet, on the other
hand, much may h: gained by variety of opinion.

As a rule, it is best to admit no Visitors. If this

rule be broken, it will probably mean embarrassment
at least for the junior and more backward members,
and if the visitor takes part in the discussion there is

sure to be loss of time in explainin;; to him what
voii are doing. Kven in the case of a Mis.sionary

from the Field, or some well-known expert, the rule

should only be relaxed so far as to have . 'h a one
come to answer questions or possibly to give an
address at some point in the course. The MissicTnarv,

having superior knowledge, should not be prestfi* dur-

ing the Class Session.
The outlines given in this book are i L'uded ^( be

merely suggestive. Kr '' leader, to be niily su.xes.s-

ful, will need to make his own plan which may pos-

sibly be quite different from that here given. The
chief thing is to have a well prepared plan of some
kind. To prepare the lesson, first of all, read the

chapter in the text-book through carefully two or

three limes and make your own ab.stract of it, then
decide upon and write down the aim you will pursue
with the class in the study of the chapter. Select two
or three problems for discussion which will contri-

bute to the accomflishment of this aim, anr write

them out. Most leaders find it well to write out also

a number of questions, or at least, of sub-topics for

discussion. Write down then a complete programme
for the meeting, with a list of subjects for prayer,

taking care to make the programme sufficiently elastic

to allow for unexpected turns. The inexperienced

leader especially will need to be careful not to

attempt too much. Having selected your aim for a

given lesson discard everything which does not directly

contribute to it.

I^et every meeting be opened with prayer for the

Divine blessing and direction. It is suggested that
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the openin<r prayer be offered bv the leader—either the
collect for the Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity or
some other suitable collect, and then let all uni'te in
the :\rembers' Prayer of the :\rissionarv I'raver and
Study Union and the Lord's Prayer.

Immediately after this proceed directly with the
work. Avoid any formalities such as minute readinjj
or discussion of business, as a fruitful means of losinji:

time. Five minutes after the meeting has been called
to order, the discussion sJiould be in full progress.
Call for reports—ask questions—draw out timid mem-
bers—encourage discussion. As you draw each lesson
to a conclusion, give a review question to which the
answer is to be brought next time, then have a brief
talk about the next lesson and draw up the assign-
ment with the members. It is well to call for volun-
teers for individual assignments such as charts or
reports, but to save time in the class, keep vour
explanation of exactly what you want done, to be
given privately. After the assignment has been given,
refer again to what has been learned, then read the
passage of scripture selected or some other suitable
passage, and spend the remaining time, which should
be fifteen minutes at least in praver for the subjects
suggested by the study which has just been completed.

It is clear from what has been said that the leader
will need to keep his preparation at least one lesson
ahead of the other members of the class. As you
progress in your course, keep constantly in praver for
the individual members of your class. Watch for
awakening of interest which may lead to decisions as
to 1 fe work, and never forget that, as a leader of the
class, vou have a deep burden of responsibilitv to
(..od.

OPKNIXG MEETING.

If a preparatory meeting should be held such as
has been suggested, it will not be difficult to lead
those present to express a wish tc study our own
conntrv. Ask for reasons why thev wish it. You
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will probably get a variety of answers such as: "We
ought to begin at home," "our country is growing
rapidly," "we have a duty to our qwn settlers," "the

great number of foreigners coming into our country

demand attention," "we owe a great deal to our

Indian Missidnsi." Try to show that much of the

work to be done by the whole Church of Ciod depends

on our voung country being brought up as a Christian

Nation.
Introduce the text-book. Show the need that

existed for it. There was no other suitable book
on Canada. Tell somet^ng of the author, whose
name should be a household word with every Church
family of Canada. lie was General Secretary of the

yi. S. C. C. for eight years, and necessarily better

qualified to prepare such a book than any other living

man. Ask the class to decide upon the aim of the

course.^ Several may be suggested, but have your

own in mind which you may not think it necessary to

announce. It mav be to develop interest in and work
for tht West of Canada, to arouse a true missionary

spirit for work at home and abroad, to try to call

forth offers of personal service. But whatever you

decide upon, there should be, not only the general

desire to do something but a definite purpose in the

leader's mind which should always include the deep-

ening of the spirit of prayer.

It mav possibly be found necessary to shorten the

course by omitting some of the chapters. It is better

to do tiiis than to attempt to take two chapters in

one lesson. If it is absolutely necessary to omit any,

it mav be found best to leave out 2 and 5. Then
make the assignment of the first lesson and close with

prayer for blessing on the Study Class.

ASSIGNMENT OF LESSON I.

Aim: To endeavour to grasp the value of Canada
if held by the Church of Christ.

Problems

:

I. IIow will the physical features of Canada neces-

sarilv influence its future population?
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2. What will be the result of the new railways
upon our natural resources and our new population?

3. Estimate the value to the world of a Christian
people living in such a country.

Special assignment.:

1. Ask one member to see that the special map
of Canada is prepared and put in its place for the
meeting. It is much better not to attend to ifiatters
like this yourself.

2. Ask another member to enlarge the chart on
page 19.

OUTLINE OF LESSON I.

1. Ask for instances of the effect geography has
had upon other nations. \\"hat does the size of Can-
ada tell us as to its future population? Call for the
prepared chart and have a member explain it. But
there are great tracts of country in the world unin-
habited—e. g., the desert of Sahara or the Arctic
regions. What do you think concerning the probabili-
ties as to our country becoming populated? What is

there here to attract settlers? Draw attention to
our rich resources but do not allow the talk to dwtll
on them too long.

2. What are the natural means of reaching the
inland parts of the country? Show the value of

wateivvays as a mesfns of communication. But these
are not sullicient. Hence, to open up the country,
wo needed raihvavs. What has the C. P. R. done for
Canada? What will the G. T. P. do and the C. N.
R. The new railways will enable us to develop the
hitherto unreached and unknown resources of the
country in mineral wealth. Have some one point out
on. the map the regions that thev will open up. They
will bring new .settlers to till the land, and the out-
put of grain and other products will be immensely in-

crea.sed. Here is the place to displav pictures or rail-

way folders if any in the class have brought them.

HI
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3. What progress has been made in the last tew
vears? What is the progress likely to be in the next
few vears ? \Miat must be God's purpose for such a
country? What will be the effect upon our country
if we neglect the new settlers? What responsibility

is laid upon us towards the rest of the world?

Read Deut. 8 : 7-18, and close with prayer that we
may show our thankfulness to God for the country
He' has given us bv seeking to ftilfil His purpose for

lis and that, as a people, we may be kept from self-

satisfactioi\.

ASSIGNMENT OF LESSON II.

Aim: To grasp the composite nature of the Cana-

dian people and its value in the Church of Christ

1. WTiat are the advantages to Canada and the

disadvantages of having suth a greatly mixed popu-

lation ?

2. Consider the special power of appeal possessed

by the Church of England for the various classes of

people mentioned.

3. In what respect should the presence of these

varied elements in Canada affect our'" Foreign Mis-

sionary work?

Instead of these problems it might be found well

to have a fourfold debate as to which class of people

should receive most of our attention, (a) the abori-

gines; (b) the settlers belonging to our own Church;

(c) those belonging to corrupt forms of Christianity;

(d) non-Christians.

OUTLINE OF LESSON II.

Begin by asking for the original inhabitants of the

country, then the names of newcomers in succession,

and arrange them on the blackboard for convenience

of reference.
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If you have a deban', it may conveniently come
next

:

The aborigines claim attention because they are in

the position of lost sheep in the wilderness. Thev
perich with hunger spiritually and physically. We
have the land of the Indians. True, they have been
evangelized, but they are, audi always will be, children
needing care.

The case for the settlers will probably make a
strong appeal. Unless we reach them promptly we
lose valuable ground. They will, if cared for now,
make strong our nation and our Church. They will

be the home Church of the next generation. Thev
are coming in such numbers and are all so over-
whelmed with the cares of setting in a new countrv
that spiritual things are likely to be overlooked. The
proportion of real Christian people who have come
with them is small.

The French and other Roman CathoMcs are rapidly
making Canada a more Roman coimtrv than Spain
f>r Italy. The members of the Eastern Churches are
alsio in luring our national life. A vital Christianity
IS needed for these, either for their v vangelization, or
for their reformation, if that be possible.

With Jews, with IVlormons from the United States,
with Hindus, Chinese and other Orientals in Canada,
we have full opportunity at our own doors for doinj.^

what is usuallv called Foreign Missionarv work.

1. It is an advantage to have a broad outlook on
all the world and to gather into our national life many
and diverse elements of good. It will let us learn ol'

other parts of the world and will show us that the
Anglo-Saxon is not the only human being. But it is

dangerous for us to have a rapid influx of illiterate

foreigners. There is danger of lack of power to

assimilate these elements.

2. The Church of England appeals to Eskimos and
Indians because of what it has alreadv dor for them

;

mm
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to our own settlers, because it is for many tlie Church
of their fathers; to Ivastern and Foreijjn ^ 'chcs,

because of its ecclesiastical system and orderly form
of worship.

,;,. The presence of the foreijjn element gives us
loreign missionary work in our own country which
should open our eyes to the need abroad a;nd help to
prepare us for foreign service.

If you do not take the debate then call for brief

comments on the special needs of each class of people
as you have the names on the blackboard. Try to
lead the class to see that these claims are not com-
petitive but cumulative. II you have t.me and the
debate has not fullv touched them, follow with as-

signments 2 and ,v

Read Psalm 72, and close with prayer for these
various races.

ASSiC'XMKVT OF LESSON III.

Aim: To value what has been received and learn
to give as freely.

1. What has been the result upon Canada's re-

ligious life of help given from lOngland?

2. What help is being given now ?

3. How do we in the ^I. S. C. C. endeavour to

discharge the duty we owe to tlijse Societies?

The members may be asked to bring specimens of

the magazines issued b\- the different Knglish Soci.'ties.

A.ssign to separate individuals the studv of each
Society and its .special work.

OUTI.IXK OF I.KSSON III.

I. How was Protestant Christianity first brought
to Canada? What was the original purpose of S. P.

C..? What are th steps by which it came to care for

the heathen also? S. 1*. G. originally simply cartd for
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our own countrymen in foreign parts, then for slaves
on the plantations, then for the heathen. To what
Society is it due that the Indians and Eskimos ol
Canada are nearly all evangelized now? What is the
work for which the C. :\I. S. exists? Then why must
its grants to N. V. Canada be withdrawn"? To
whom does it leave the responsibility for evangelizing
our intmigrant heathen population.

2. Though decreasing its aid C. M. S. has not yet
entirely withdrawn and S. P. G. continues to g'ive
-aluab'le assistance. Call for accounts of the work
now being done by C. & C. C. S., S. P. C. K., B. &
F. B. S., R. T. S., and h. J. S., letting each one
show specimens of magazines.

3. Draw out from the class that our duties to these
Societies may best be paid bv following their example
in caring for the heathen, for our own kith and kin
in need, and for the needy parts of our owk country.
But what work is there that --ve, as a Church, have
not yet taken up ourselves and so should support
through the older Societies? These are (a) the work
among the Jews, with which M. S. C. C. is not yet
organically connected and (b) the Bible Society.
Make it clear that this is the helper of all ^Missionary
Societies, everv one of which depends upon it. It has
been estimated that properly to support the work
done by the Bible Society for us, we should give to it

ten per cent, of all our gifts to IMissions. This would
be only paying a just debt.

Read Thessalonians 2. Prayer—for missionary work
in Canada, for the societies, and for grace to follow
their example.

ASSIGNMENT OK LESSON IV.

Aim: To acquir- a knowledge of our equipment for
the work before

I. Show whether Canada to-day is more of a mis-
sionary field or a missionary force.
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2. How was h; way prepared for the formation of
M. S. C. C. as to both Home and Foreign work?

3. How have the three "Movements" helped lis in

the M. S. C. C. ?

Have ready Tor distribution copies oi the constitu-
tion of the Missionary Prayer & Study Union.

OUTIJNK OF LESSON IV.

This is a most important I'^sson. Here wc come
into direct contact with our own work. This lesson
should point out the practical way in .vhich our work
may be carried on.

1. Encourage frank discussion under this head.
Then if you find, as is probable, that the general
opinion appears to be that Canada is still a mission
field rather than a force, ask to have it compared
with India or China in this respect, and, keeping the
comparison in mind, to tell whether it would be right
to appeal to the United States or to Germany, to
send Missionaries to Canada as they do to India or
China. If not, why not? Then show that Canada
no longer depends for help on a foreign country though
still obtaining aid from the :r herland. ' Try to
arouse here a feeling of indepett jonce and to show
that, while we have much to do within our own
borders, yet we could be, and in some sense we are
rather a force than a field.

2. Wliat was the first attempt of the Canadian
Church at Missionary work? Tell how Algoma led on
to a little more being attempted. How had interest
in foreign missions already been shown? Who was
then sent out to the heathen? Trace the work of I).

& F. M. S., C. C. M. S., and W. A., up to the
formation of M. S. C. C.

3. For what does each of the three movements
stand? Missionaries, Intelligence, Funds. Not ex-
clusively so, of course, in any one case, for no one
of these three can j^Lt on without the other two, and
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all need praver. How has the S. V. :\I. U. helped us'
-the h. :\I. M.?—the Y. V. M. M.? What is the work
of our Missionary Prayer & Sttidv Union? Be clear
on this point in drawing out the need for some
definite way to stimulate prayer and missionary
study, so that each member may be quickened in a.

desire to do something.

Read Romans lo : i to i8. Praver, for these
organizations—and it might be well to' keep the IMein-
bers' Prayer tmtil the close of this meeting.

ASSIGNMENT OF I.KSSON V.

Aim: To understand the responsibilities of the
Kast.

1. Discuss the needs of the Eastern Dioces.s and
determine which need is most prevalent.

2. Consider the resources of the Eastern Dioceses
and determine what are their best advantages.

3. What encouraging signs have lately been seen?

It may be found well to assign each Diocese to
some individual member of the class.

Ask some one to enlarge the chart on page 2n.

OUTUNE OF LESSON V.

1 and 2. In this discussion write on the black-
board the name of the Diocese—then discuss its needs
and dilliculties as well as its advantages, and set
down what seems most striking—thus

:

Nova Scotia: Great possibilities,

Material wealth,
Need for development,
Increase of population,
Inspiring history.

Do each of the other Dioceses in the same wav and
then draw out answers to i and 2.
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Among the signs of encouragement will be—increase
in contributions, especiallv since the work of the L.
M. M., the formation of' the M. P. & S. U. Then
show that an increase in the circulation of the "New
Era" will naturally follow.

Read Psalm 67. Prayer for Dioccsjrn Missions, an
increase of the missionary spirit and a deepining ot

the sense of responsibility.

Aim:

ASSTGNMKNT OF LESSON VI.

To hear the call of the West.

1. But a few years ago Bishop Sullivan stated that
A.goma could never be expected to become self-sup-

porting. What has changed this outlook? In what
other Dioceses has a similar change taken place?

2. In what Dioceses do the prospects now seem
dull? What dutv does the Church owe U "-hem?

3. Show how to be ready for rapid development.

Have some one enlarge the chart on page 21, and
ask two otV-^rs to prepare talks—one on Bishop Hor-
den and the other on Bishop Bompas. These should
be brief, not to exceed three minutes each.

OVTLINE OF LESSON VI.

This lesson will need free use of map and chart.

Have the chart explained and illustrate by the map
at the same time, then following up each Diocese in

turn, ask when it began, and how, what has been its

development, what does it need most at present.

Tabulate the needs.

I. It was the discovery of valuable mines which
developed Algoma and led to a great influx of settlers.

Where have similar discoveries taken place and where
mav thcv occur.-'
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2 and 3. But in any case we must regard the lost
sheep and seek to care for them. The one way to
prepare for the inrush is to occupy the field first.
Illustrate from the action of Bisho'p Bompas when
jfold was discovered in Yukon. If there is time, have
the three minute talks on Bishop Horden alid Bishop
Bompas,

Read St. John 21 : 15 to 17. Praver for lonely mis-
sionaries, for those heavily burdened with new work,
for the settlers.

.ASSIGNMENT OF LESSON VII.

Aim: To estimaic the magnitude of the task before
tis and to count the cost.

1. Which of the difficulties mentioned in this
chapter are peculiar to Canada, and which belong to
all missionary work?

2. AMiy do the former present a special challenge
to us?

*

3. How are the other difficulties to be met in all
parts of the world ? Illustrate from the story of mis-
sionary work at large.

OUTLINE OF LESSON VII.

1. Begin by asking why Canada as a IMission Field
presents special difficulties. Write the answeis 0:1
the blackboard. Distances, sparse settlement, isola-
tion, conditions of life, rapid inrush ol settlers who
often come with defective training, scarcity of labour-
ers, lethargy of the Church at large. Then ask the
class to mark out those difficulties which belong
equally to other parts of the world, i. e., hard con-
ditions of life, scarcity of labourers, lethargy of the
Church.

2. Take up the remaining difficulties separately and
draw out by questioning that as a country becomes
developed and filled up, the distant parts will be more
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readily reached, the settlements closer, the incominjj

settlers will be Canadianized and their present train-

ing, not their past, will make or mar our national

life. When is it necessary to reach them if we are to

do it at all and why?

3. Coming to the difTiculties, ask for instances of

hard conditions of life in the far Kasit in tropical

climates, and show how devotion to Christ has en-

abled His servants to endure all in Ilis name. Show
how the need everywhere is a need for men. What
has our Lord told us to do for the supplv of this

need? Finallv get the class, to say that all ditlicul-

tfes must yield to the power of God. This will lead

naturally to the next lesson.

Read St. IMatthew 9 : 27 to },H. Prayer for more
labourers and for power to overcome difficulties.

ASSIGNMENT OF LESSON VIIL

Aim: To know what my part is now.

T. What are the needs of Canada as a Mission Field

at the present time?

2. In view of the pressing need and the difTiculties

which we have seen, how can our Church fuUil the

task before her?

3. How may you begin?

OVTLINE OF LESSON Yl \

This lesson is the culminating point of the course.

If the lessons have so far fulfilled their purpose, the

members of the class should be eager to take their

share in the work to which God is calling our Church
in Canada.

I. Begin bv a rapid review. Canada has vast re-

sources and is opening up rapidly. There is a varied

population to be reached and it is increasing by about
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H quarter of h million every year. Ask what lesson
of warninfr c^.rnes to us from the Western States,

to prevent similar lawlessness in ourHow are we
own countr\ .'

-'. Draw out from the class the various kinds f)f
work mentioned in the text-book, but do not all-^w the
discussion to become unpractical bv driftm^r to j. at-
ters in wliiJi those present have' no direct shaie.
Whatever our p irt mav be, whence will all the power
ha.e to come Avoid above all thin^rs letting the
lesson close with a mere pious remark to the effect
that we can do nothing without the Divine blessing.
Rather seek to develop the conviction, that in the
presence of such difliculties as we have seen, in the
face of such an unparalleled opportunitv as is now
rapidly passing, all our human power, "organization
and preparation stand confessedly unable to accom-
plish anything.

IIow^ can the work he done.' IIow was it done in
the first century? The same Spirit is ready to work
now, but the problem before us is to persuade Chris-
tian people to come into touch with Him so that
lie may work through them as living agents.
Prayer, continuous, earnest, believing prayer is the
one secret of success.

That leader will best succeed in bringing his class
to this conviction who has already given himself to
intercession for the class, for the "Canadian Church,
and for the whole world.

Read St. JoWn 15 : i to 16, and close with a period
of devotion during which the members mav be asked
to yield themselves afresh to God for Ilis" service.

I JiFTilliM^iitgWlW
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